Jacquie Carroll, Ed.D., AFC®

_The Equalizer_

Jacquie shares knowledge to help you equalize the financial playing field through focusing on results via the application of practical strategies. She will help you strive to not only get out of debt, but to live the life you want within your means.

**About Jacquie:**
Jacquie has over 25 years of general financial aid and general financial planning experience. She believes in the possibility of individuals being able to enjoy and savor the skill of saving and spending money wisely.

Ed.D. Higher Education Leadership, Nova Southeastern University  
M.A. TESL Education/Bilingual and Cross-Cultural Education, Goddard College  
B.A. Public Administration, California State University – Chico  
Accredited Financial Counselor (AFC®)

**Jacquie’s Financial Tip:**
Always round-up when paying off installment debt such as mortgages, car loans, or student loans. That helps expedite your payoff, and you will find that you won’t even miss the $20-$40 each month. In the end, the money you saved on the extra interest goes back to you, where it belongs.